
Formal B a ll Opens 
W istaria Weekend 
M l Ont Festivities
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Michael DiSalle, 
U. S. Price Boss, 
Here For Speech

The Wistaria Ball to be held 
May 4 at the Ritz Ballroom will *«l. 23 BRIDGEPORT, CON N ., APRIL 25. 1951 N o. 20

Michael V. DiSalle, director o f 
the U. S. Office o f Price StabOi-

be the first in a series o f events 
planned for the 1961 Wistaria 
Week-end, it has been announce! 
by the social activities commit
tee. In charge o f the formal are 
Norden Hahn, chairman; Claire 
Saltman, publicity; Bonnie Klimo, 
decorations; Mimi Rosoff, invita
tions; Charles Smith, programs 
and favors; and Syd Litwak, 
queen nominations.

On the following day, sports 
pvents will open the festivities.. 
The UB baseball team plays Hill» 
per College at 2 P. M. and the 
track team meets Bryant and 
Hofstra Colleges also at the same 
time in Seaside Park. May 5 is 
also the opening day for the Out
door Art Fair which will remain 
open until Monday, May 7. Charles 
D. Weber and William Stefanov 
are in charge.
OUTDOOR PICNIC PLANNED

At 5 P. M., a picnic for non
resident students is planned on 
Marina Grounds. The committee 
In charge include Dr. Henry Lit
tlefield, Miss Sarah Churchill, Mr. 
Raymond Olive, and Norden 
Hahn.

At 6:30 P. M.. two events are 
•gain scheduled. The band, under 
the direction of Mr. John Worley, 
Will present a concert at Marina 
Circle, and an Alumni Banquet 
trill take place at the Fairfield 
Inn for the awarding of alumni 
citations. The banquet will also 
feature an address by Dr. Charles 
£ . Phillips, president o f. Bates 
College. ,
INFORMAL SATURDAY

Closing events on Saturday will 
be an informal dance under the 
Stars at 8 P. M. in the rear of 
the Tech building and an Alumni 
Dance will be held at the Fair- 
field Inn at 10 P. M.

Sunday is the highlight and cli-
Continued on PAGE 7

Council Elections Slated 
For 2nd W eek of M ay

Candidates for fifteen Student Council offices will compete in the elections scheduled 
for the second week of May. Nomination blanks for aspiring candidates will be avail
able from April 27-30. These blanks must be signed by 25 students from • members of 
the candidates’ class and returned to election headquarters on or before 12 noon, May 
S. Campaigning is scheduled from May 4 to May 11 and the actual voting will take Diace
May 9 to May 11. 1 ’  --------- ------------------------------- -— — — —

Each student may sign 
many petitions as there are 
representatives on the Stu
dent Council from his 
The' election committee will 
carefully check the signatures 
on all petitions to see 
this regulation has been ob
served.

Candidates must abide by 
the campaign regulations set 
up by the election committee.
No candidate may deface, re
move, or destroy another can
didate’s campaign materials.
Posters and campaign mater
ial shall be largely confined to 
the Snack Bar. Candidates 
mast not use tacks or staples 
to plat« materials around In 
the hallways o f the various 
academic and administrative 
buildings.'
Candidates for council election 

in May consist o f six representa
tives from the present junior class 
to serve as Senior Student Coun
cil members during the coming 
year; five representatives from 
the present sophomore class to 
serve as Junior Student Council 
members, during the coming year; 
and four representatives from 
present freshman class to serve

Continued from  PAGE 3

Reck Replaces Ben 
A s Scribe Editor

Joan Reck, a sophomore majoring in journalism, has 
been elected editor o f the SCRIBE for the 1951-52 school 
year, it has been announced this week by the SCRIBE 
Board o f Editors. She will succeed Ben Raubvogel.

Joan has taken active participation on the SCRIBE for 
4he past two years. This past se
mester, she was feature editor, 
news editor for the Spring and 
Fhll semester o f 1950, and, as a 
treshman, she did reporting. Her 
other activities include member
ship in Theta Epsilon sorority. Pi 
Delta Epsilon honorary, journal
ism fraternity, and the Bridgeth 
Joan is also editor o f the H ell« 
the University literary magazine.

The 1961-52 Advisory Board will 
meet this week to name the re
maining paid editorial staff—eve
ning and copy editor, managing 
editor, and make-up editor. As 
soon as the new staff is complete, 
it  w ill assume publication duties 
under the watchful guidance of 
the outgoing editors. The change 
w ill probably take place the first 
week in May.

~  was appointed 
manager by the 

Board the same

the Board o f Edi- 
who exercised their voting

JOAM KECK
pawers in the recent electkm of 
SCRIBE editor were Ben Raub
vogel, George Quinion Jr., Stanley 
Joaephson, D ulde Penon, Jayne 
Bayer. Marilyn Serien tino, Bill 
Chamhault Ir,- Jean Reck, and 
Dick Händler.

Photo Conrteay of The Bridgeport Herald

M C E  BOSS NIKE DiSÄLLE

zation, will be the principal speak
er and recipient o f an honorary 
Master’s d e g r e e  a t the special 
convocation to be held Saturday 
In conjunction with the Univer
sity’s 25th Anniversary celebra
tion.

The feature attraction o f “Civic 
Day,”  the presentation will be 
made at the Central High School 
auditorium at 8:15 P. M. Prior to 
the presentation, Mr. DiSalle will 
meet with business and industrial 
leaders at a reception and dinner 
in the Stratfleld Hotel.

Other speakers will include A. V. 
Bodine, chairman o f the Board o f 
Trustees; Mayor Jasper McLevy; 
Representative Albert P. Morano; 
Joseph E. Jeffery, superintendent 
o f schools; and representatives o f 
the Chamber o f Commerce and 
the Manufacturers Association.

Students who wish to hear Mr. 
DiSalle may get convocation cred
it for attendance and may get re
served seats for themselves and 
friends at the Anniversary Office, 
Cortright Hall.

Recipient o f an 1 L.B.B. degree 
from  Notre Dame, Mr. DiSalle is 
noted for his creation of a Civic 
Labor-Management Committee in 
Toledo, Ohio, to settle labor dis- 

He was elected to the Ohio 
Legislature, Toledo City Council, 
and was Mayor o f Toledo when 
he received the appointment to 
his present position as U. S. price 
stabilizer.

Senior Commencement
Seniors wishing to be excused 

from Commencement e x e r c i s e s  
Wednesday evening May 30, must 
obtain permission from their re
spective dean by May 1, it was 
announced by Dean Chaunc4y L. 
Fish.

There will be no excuses from 
graduation rehearsal and no one 
will be graduated unless he or she 
attends the rehearsal May 30 fit 
1:00 P. M.

Scribes to Hear Fred 
Tuesday of Publications Dinner

Fred Hechinger, education edi
tor o f the New York Herald Tri
bune and the Bridgeport Herald, 
will be the guest speaker next 
Tuesday evening. May 1, at the 
University's fourth annual publi
cations dinner sponsored by the 
Bridgeport chapter o f P i Delta 
Epsilon, the national undergradu
ate journalism fraternity. Mr. 
Hechinger is the winner o f the 
P olk  Award in Educational W rit
ing also winner o f Jhe Long Is
land University award fisc, his 
series on Connecticut education.

Vrinnen o f Die annual SCRIBE 
Citation awards w ill also be an
nounced at the dinner. These 
awards are given to students for 
excellence in athletics for out
standing participation fit civic af
fairs, for successful promotion of 
social activities, scholastic or 
chde achievement o ff the campus, 
and Cor exhibiting a notable in
terest in the University's campus

given to a member o f the facul
ty  wins has done thé moot to bet 
ter student-facility relationships. 
• Other speakers at the dinner in
clude Leigh Dannenberg, editor 
and publisher o f the Bridgeport 
Herald, and James McGovern, as
sociate editor o f the Bridgeport 
P ost Dr. Henry Littlefield, Uni
versity vice-president, will speak

faculty including staff members 
o f the SCRIBE, Helicon, W istar- 
ian, and Accounting Review; mem
bers o f the journalism department; 
Pi Delta Epailon alumni; Coun
cil o f Deans; and this and form er 
year’s SCRIBE Citation winners 
will attend. Dancing will follow  
the dinner. In charge o f arrange
ments for the dinner are Dulda

Approximately 100 students and
as a representative o f the faculty. Ponon and Everett Matson, mem

bers o f Pi Delta Epsilon.

Bay Stale OK's Fönes Hygienists
* The Fanes School o f Dental Hy- are 

giene has recently been approved 
by the Massachusetts Board of 
Dental Examiners, announced Dr. 
Robert H. W. Strang, director of 
the school.

The Fones School j q i  already 
received appseval from Connect! 
cut. Near York, and R|Mde Islaud.

In a letter ot appears!  to  Dr.
activities, A  award is alse (Strang, the enandners stated, "Y oujto 48 nest Fall.1

to be congratulated on the 
Fonea School and the manner in 
which it is run.”

“Recognition by the various sur
rounding states d i m  our gradu
ates hY-pcadttte in  these states 
after taking dental examinations," 
declared Dr. Strang. “Plans are 
being made to increase the enroll
ment from  the present 32 students
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SCRIBE NIFTY ONE ZJ£:£Z
this week is brown haired, brown eyed “Dottie" Silver- 
man. Standing 5* 5”  and weighing 129, Dottie, an Eve
ning Division student, is UB’s version o f the farmer’s 
daughter. A Theta Epsilon sorority pledge and Medical 
Secretarial student by night, she helps her father by 
tending his large truck farm by day. '________________

Halsey Views Defenses 
During Ten-Day Junket

* .
o wonder he blew his stack! A ll this double talk * t r  

about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement 
on his patent rights! They couldn’t fool this character 

with “ one-puff” —“ one-whiff”  experiments.' Millions o f smokers have 
reached the same conclusion—there’s just one real way to prove 
die flavor and mildness o f a cigarette.

ft ’s the sensible lest—the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 
—which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 
. . .  on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 
judgments needed! After you’ve enjoyed Camels—and only 
Camels—for 30 days, we believe you’ll know why. . .

More People Smoke Camels

Pres. James H. Halsey returned 
last week from a 10-day, joint ci
vilian orientation conference con
ducted by Gen. George C. Mar
shall, secretary of defense.

President Halsey, tanned from 
his visits to Quantko Military 
Base in Georgia, Eglin Air Force 
Base and the U. S. Naval Station, 
Pensacola, F la . and F t Beniiing, 
Ga., was impressed and enthusi
astic over his experiences. 
OPPORTUNITES MANY 

“If what I  saw o f our Armed 
Forces is a fair sample, every 
American citizen can be proud o f 
our progress end secure in our 
military defense measures. Every 
mother and father o f a son in 
service can be reassured o f the 
excellent care given the boys and 
we parents should be thrilled with 
the many opportunities for train
ing and education which the serv
ices offer.

‘I  was especially impressed with 
the effectivenem o f the Armed 
Services teaching methods and 
feel certain that those e f us in 
educational work can learn much

about pedagogy from  Army, Navy, 
and Air Force officers,”  President 
Halsey said.
LEADERS IMPBESSVE

'All the officers and civilian 
leaders o f the defense forces im
press one with their ability, loy
alty, sincerity, and hard work. I  
didn't see a fat general or a  fat 
admiral on the whole trip,”  he 
commented. In discussing the trip. 
President Halsey declared that be 
has now done everything: he rode 
in an F-80 jet plane at 500 MPH, 
experienced six dives in a sub
marine, flew in a marine helicop
ter, went aboard an air-craft car
rier, witnessed a sham battle, and 
attended banquets with three-star 
generals.

President Halsey arrived bade 
in Bridgeport aboard a two-motor
ed A ir Force transport, having left 
Fort Benning the day before and 
stopping-off at LaGuardia Airport. 
He was the only representative 
from  New England to participate 
in the eighth conference sponsored 
by the Department of Defense.

SR
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To '51 Girl Grads
A sterling inlaid silverplate tea

spoon, inscribed with the words, 
“Class of 1951”  across the bowl, 
will be presented free to each fe
male graduate of the class of 
1951, Junior College or University, 
it was announced by Mr. A1 Mor
ris, manager o f Tifon’s.

These spoons, made in an as
sortment of four different pat 
terns by the Holmes & Edwards 
Division o f the International Sil
ver Co., will be awarded especial 
ly  in honor o f the University’s 
25th Anniversary year, and are 
not available-to anyone else.

T o be eligible for the gift, all 
the student has to do is call at 
Tifon Jewelers and obtain her

Council Elections 
Slated For May 9

Continued from  PAGE 1
Sophomore Student Council mem
bers during the coming year.

W hile the Council is actually 
composed o f eighteen representa
tives, the three remaining seats 
are open to next year’s freshman 
class and w ill be filled sometime 
in December. In  the event that 
vacancies should occur they w ill! 
be filled by the highest ranking! 
unsuccessful candidate for that o f-l 
floe.

reservation card by May 15. There 
will be no charge or obligation of 
any kind. The spoons will be 
ready during the first week of 
June.

‘These gifts are only our way| 
of saying ’congratulations and 
best wishes for the future’ to all 
UB girl graduates this June. We 
feel that these fine quality gifts 
will be lovely and useful m o-1 
mentos that the young ladies will 
be proud to have through the 
years,”  Mr. Morris stated.

Brooklawn
Conservatories,

INC.
The House o f Flowers

in Bridgeport 4, Conn. 
1255 Pork Ave.
Phono: 5*5096

—  GREENHOUSES —
185 Lawrence St. 

Phone: 3-5053
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Here's your

Creative Hair Styles

t o n y  6

Bridgeport?» heeding 
Bmr Stylist 

«S9 State St. —  5-9175

M WLAND'S*■*■».* I M m

FOR DORM, SHOWER, BEACH, BEDROOM!

Foam Rubber Sole, Terry

¡S c u lls
$J99 ££

Com fortable? Naturally! They’re made ot eoftjw ay doth, have 
f a m r o » « -  soles foe deep down comfort!. washable,
o f course, come in  right and left patterns. Long-wearing same. 
Light blue, green, rose, white. .

F or A ll G irl 
Graduates from  UB 

and the

We have a beautiful ‘ ‘Class 
o f 1951" Holmes A Edwarde 
teaspoon for yoa |« .abso
lutely free. Ypu may choose - 
from the lovefiest patterns 
in this fine sHvetptarte. Como 

right away as we meet 
record your .choice net 
later than May 15th.

Bey

COB.JOHM

5® " S " *Up Speech Finals Tonight
Begjnaiiig In Fa ll At Burroughs library

University tuition and dormitory 
rates will increase $25 a term ef
fective with the 1951 Fall session, 
it has been announced by Vice- 
President Henry W . Littlefield. 
The new rates will be $250 per 
semester for tuition in {dace of 
the current $225, and $275 per 
semester for room and board in 
place of the current $250.

Tuition for evening classes will 
increase $2 per semester to bring 
the total cost to $15 a semester. 
The new rates for the evening 
division will take effect immedi 
ately.

The increase in board and room 
at the University is the first since 
1946. Although the University re
vised its tuition fees in 1946 to 
set up an overall rate with the 
elimination o f special fees and 
charges, the increase in tuition is 
the first since 1932.

Dr. Littlefield said that schol
arship aid. however, will be avail
able to more students next year 
than ever before, since during the 
past year new scholarships have 
been set up and will be available 
in the Fall for the first time.

Thirteen semi-finalists will compete for prizes at the 
final« of the fourth annual public speaking contest to take 
place this evening at 8:30 P. M. in the Burroughs Library 
ecture hall.

Finalists from the student body include Richard Bar- 
rett, Ruth Bowden, Joseph Clark,
Carlos Luria. Semi-finalists from 
the 15 speech sections at the Uni
versity include Johanna Chandler,
W alter Gundersen, Esther John
son, William MacLead, Joan Reck,
Robert Stock, Robert Hanaford.
James Mehorter, and Bruce Wood.

An Underwood portable type
writer donated by the Underwood 
Oorp. will be awarded to the first 
prize jvinner, and second prize will 
be a Parker *51 pen donated by 
Spector’s, Inc.

Judges at the final contest will 
be Harry Allison Goldstein, Pres
ident o f Bridgeport Bar Associa 
tion; and Professor Frank McMul 
len of the Yale University drama 
department. ------ -

Tifon Awards Gift

Spanish Fix First 
O f Foreign Films_

“El Seminarists,”  a Mexican 
film in Spanish, will be the first 
of a festival o f three foreign lan 
guage films to be sponsored by the 
forei&i language department and 
open to the public. The show will 
be presented at 3 P. M. Friday 
in the Carbon Lecture Hall.

A  German post-war film, “Raz 
z b ”  (The R aid)., will be shown 
May 4 and a French film, “Le 
Colonel Chabert,”  will be present
ed May 11, both at 3 P. M.

All performances are free of 
charge. Following each movie the 
foreign language department will 
award prizes to students for out
standing achievements In the for
eign language courses.

(Story on Page 1)
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Draft vs. Education
With the advent o f the Korean War, the drafting o f personnel has 

again become a necessity, as it has been in past wars. Up to the present 
mnmpnt however the administration o f our land has seen no advantage 
in drafting men enrolled in higher institutions of learning. It is felt that 
they wUl better suit our country’s needs if they enter the nation s military 

ranks with a wider range o f knowledge.
This type of man can probably be mow

ed into an officer with a minimum of train-, 
ing and a higher capability of handling the 
men under him. Certain critics in our coun
try have not viewed it in this light; they! 
feel that students in college are the recipi
ents of special political favor which makes 
them exempt from the dirty business of 
fighting a war. This is shallow and base 
thinking which is both contagious and de
moralizing if allowed to continue.

As a means to combat this trend, Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey has ordered a series of 
tests to be drawn up by our nation’s edu-

Dear Editor:

cators as a means of judging which stu
dents should be deferred (not exempted) 
from the draft. The students who are* de
ferred must recognize the obligation that thank.

The SCRIBE «IW I M lm  ft—  M» 
rtadm far ««M tetto« io U ri 
provided that they haar the author«' 
tara«, not necmarily far pabiicitiee 
man fatten arili not ha printed, 
exceeding 300 «ardi arili ha aniittad at 
reduced id length at the editar « «neretta..

letton

43rd Dhr. Speaks
I  don’t know whether you were 

responsible for my getting the 
March 28 issue o f the SCRIBE or 
not, but whoever did see to it M at 
I  received one, I  would like to

“Whom Ährt CM Savoir Fairer

I haven’t heard too much new* 
about what goes on at the Uni
versity, but I  sure miss the dances 
and other activities that the school

F ro m

Alpha to Zeta
-By BILL DESMOND-

The IFC seating of the sororities highlights the Greek Letter news 
o f the week. Congratulations, Theta Epsilon and Beta Gamma. We know 
you will help keep up the splendid work done so far by the IFC.

President Littlefield and ArthurINTER - FRATERNITY COUNCIL — 
The Greek Letter Dance was a very suc
cessful example of inter-fraternity co
operation and a good time was had by 
all. Joey Zelle supplied the music and 
the IFC gave out lucky jiggers as fa
vors. As we have stated previously we 
hope to see this dance become a stand
ing tradition and we wish you success 
for all the years to come.

ALPHA GAMMA PHI: Magnificent is 
the word for AGP. The boys weren’t 
satisfied just to pack Glorieta Manor, 
have the Hungry Seven for a floor show, 
provide fun and a wonderful night for 
alL but they started the evening off a la 
400, with the most fabulous favors ever 
given . . . ORCHIDS! As usual, a good 
percentage o f AGP alumni were present 
and, as usual, we were impressed with 
the closeness and co-operation of the 
members.

A  week ago AGP’s alumni brother 
Andy Fiorello married UB ’50 graduate 
Corky Goldstein. Good wishes and best 
o f luck to both. Andy, by the way, is 
the boy who designed the now famous 
sword and shield emblem.

DELTA EPSILON BETA is now at 
work on their annual Spring picnic which 
will be held as a clambake this year.

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI moves ahead 
on plans for a closed party on May 5.

A fter winning a ball game from POC, 
the brothers of SLC have been challenged 
for a return match which will be held 
soon.
. SIGMA PHI ALPHA is planning a 
farm picnic in May. Applications are 
now open for the SPA scholarship. Any
one interested should apply to Pres. 
George Metzger and give year and activ
ities in school.

THETA SIGMA — President Halsey,

Thexton have been invited to the TS ban
quet, May 11, at the Brooklyn Country 
Club, and will probably lend a few words 
to the occasion. The picnic on May 12 
will be on the grounds of Glorieta Manor 
followed by an evening dance there. 
Don’t forget the SOIREE at President 
Savard’s house on May 13.
4 PI OMEGA CHI will hold an instala- 

tion dinner on May 11, at which an 
award will be given to a member for 
outstanding achievement. May 12 is the 
date set for the POC picnic at Putnam 
Park. Election o f officers will take place 
May 2.

T H E A  EPSILON makes their bid for 
the Wistaria Crown with not one . . .  
not two . . . but three lovely candidates; 
Lenore Bifield, Lucille LaMacchia, and 
Marjorie Cisero.

Last Saturday, the girls held an all 
day picnic on the banks o f the Housa- 
tonic and tried to lift ' Yale’s morale. 
Cambridge won.

FRATERNITY OF THE WEEK
KAPPA BETA RHO was founded in 

February, 1948, on the campus of the 
University o f Bridgeport. The organ
ization’s early members created the con
stitution and gained the recognition of 
the University authorities in March o f 
that year.

Kappa Beta Rho has three purposes. 
They are to promote good fellowship, to 
maintain the light o f truth, and to walk 
the way o f honor.

The f r a t e r n i t y  participated in the 
Homecoming Game.

H ie fraternity has been quite active 
in sports, having been undefeated in bas
ketball for three years. Fraternity mem
ber* are on the baseball, swimming, ten
nis, and soccer teams.

their deferment places upon them. All must 
realize that this extension o f time mad€ pos
sible by our government is really an act o f ^  
faith. They feel that those. selected to re ~!
m ain in sch ool w ill avail them selves to  the] 1>m glad to ^  -oWr 
utm ost o f  th eir ab ility . T h is fa ith  m ust n ot jchambault is still writing the 
be w eakened b y  ou r fa ilu re  to  a ct. | sports news and that McCabe to

We are in a w ar and everyon e should ¡still in there playing ball for old 
know  it, but th at is, at presen t, n ot a reason  UB.
to stop the education of our people. Our You see, it’s news like this that 
country’s freedom dare not become imperiled we in the service want, especially 
for fomenting distrust among ourselves roe- So keep up the good work, 
through our own failure to evaluate the true fnd I’d lt if you could
worth of administration policy. C  ■„“pS ®  m  W*1

America must not fail to see the need! _  . . ,
of keeping her educational as well as h e r L ^ £  ^  month^thTugh S t 
military ranks full during these presentU-y keep you 
hours o f uncertainty throughout the world. I r m on C. Q. duty now and it’s

just about time to tuck the boys 
in, so I’ll cut this short.

GENE (RED) ECKELS

Bill

Student Rights
The quèstion has often arisen in the 

past as to what professors do with stu
dent term-papers, exams, etc., after 
they have been graded, and to who has 
rightful claim on them.

The SCRIBE has consulted with 
the various Deans for information per
taining to this problem and has been 
assured that students who desire their 
work returned after ample time has 
been afforded for proper grading may 
have what is rightfully. theirs. The 
Deans have stated that they will look 
into any cases where students are re
fused requests that their work be re
turned.

Students need not feel reluctant In 
pressing their demands, providing ample 
time has been afforded the prof for 
grading. After all, you are only asking 
for something which belongs to you.

Another First
In commemoration o f the beginning 

o f the University’s 25th y e a r, t h e  
SCRIBE "will publish a special 16-page 
S i l v e r  Anniversary issue next week. 
Because o f the special nature of the 
issue, the SCRIBE will mark another 
first by publishing 4,000 copies in order 
to have enough for students and faculty 
as well as visiting alumni, guests and 
parents.

Engineering Group 
Holds Annual Hop

The second annual "Grease- 
ball,” sponsored by the Engineer
ing Society, will be held Satur
day at 8:30 P. M. in the Engin
eering-Technology Building Lab, 
Dress for this dance is in form a l- 
slacks, jean», socks is the proper 
attire. Music w ill be provided by 
the Shoreline».

Committee members include 
Leonard Thorell, P  a s q u a e D e- 
Luca, Peter Di Carlo, Lawrence 
Izzp, and Robert Briefing, band 
and entertainment; John Rinella, 
Rocco Martello, and Paul La B ile, 
decorations and ticket; Frank 
Miles, Paul Freeborn, Charlet) 
Davis, David Catania, Fred Dilen- 
dik, and James Kusher, publicity; 
Frank Miles, finances;'and Grace 
Rosenberg, Ed wood Brown, Aris
tide Albert, and Russell Van Bil
liard, refreshments.
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Athletic Pesters 
Needed by SCAC

The Sahool Spirit Committee o f 
the SCAC to looking for poster* 
to be used to point up the Spring 
athletic schedule.. Anyone having 
ideas for pasters should contact 
lo rry  or Leo Kney o f the Spirit 
Committee and show them rough 
sketches. I f  you cannot contact 
them, leave the posters in the 
Wtotarian office, third floor, W est- 
port HalL

General plans have been made 
by the School Spirit Committee 
for next semester's freshman week 
and orientation period. The com 
mittee to working in conjuetloQ 
with the freshman committee t# 
try to bolster school spirit. Any«

g interested should contact U t  
ier dorm club, fraternity, soro- 
, or organization represents- 
- to  ths
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Along Parti Place
Spring Brings Romance; 
More Dances On Tap!! .

----------------By BILL O'BRIEN_________ _
As was predicted in this column recently, romance has 

increased tremendously now that warm 'weather has ar
rived. The biggest news o f last week was the surprise en 
gagement o f Dud Savard, president of Theta Sigma, to
Dit> P atrick  *49 W i atari* n Queen Cnnorratiilntinna!49 Wistarian Queen. Congratulations! 

kappeelac« .
AGP dance and as usual most of 
the people enjoyed themselves so 
much that they almost didn’t 
make the dance. (Couldn’t drag 
themselves o ff the floor.)

Lorraine Lecchus sees In 
the Snack Bar for the second 
time this year. A1 Sency was 
seen out o f it for the second 
time this year . . Bob Paul
Is now the Evening Veterans 
Counselor . . . Who took the 
showers out o f Southport 
Hall at 8:00 A. M. and why?
. . . Bill Tielert now X.

Rita Patrick.
Other rsmsntle 

toitudr Shirley Myers, lin 
den H all engaged to Harold 
Kadowtte, o f New Haven 
Teachers, Joyce Scnla engag
ed to n young man also from 
NHT, and Ottllle Mason en
gaged to Sgt. Bob Ayers. 
Also, Peg Hacker pinned to 
Hank Steffaao, Nancy Wilcox 
plnaod to Bod Martin, and 
Handy Tarskis going steady 
wMk W alt Lombardo.
UB ranks with the best as far 

as the social calendar is concent' 
ed. This week-end there are three 
dances, one on Friday and two 
on Saturday. Up6ilon Beta Sig 
ma is "throwing” one at the Three 
Door Inn Friday, April 27, i  dol
lar a couple.

Then on Sat. night you have 
your choice o f attending either 
the Engineering Society’s 
“Greaseball Dance”  or Theta 
Epsilon’s affair. Vital sta
tistics on both are: Grease- 
hall $1.28 a couple, informal 
as—in the Engineering Tech 
Lab., Theta EpoUou, 1.5$ a 
couple, bring your own—date, 
Housatonlc Lodge.
Bill Duch tells this pun?—UB 

Male— “You never kissed me like 
that before, Mary. Is is because 
we’re in the dark?

UB Co-Ed—“No, it’s because my 
name isn’t'M ary.”

Theta S i g m a  fraternity 
has planned a tremendous, 
knock-down, drag-out week
end, May 11-1S. Starting with 
a stag banquet at the Brook- 
lawn Country Club on Friday, 
with several faculty members 
invited, then over to Sat. 
which will encompass an all
day picnic on the grounds o f 
Glorietta Manor, followed by 
dancing in the evening. All 
this will be topped oft by an 
afternoon gathering on Son. 
at Pres. Savard’s house. And 
then finals on Monday—they’ll 
he final all right. About 
twelve days from  today, kid
dies.
Wistaria week-end May 4-6 with 

Clock parties, Frankie Carle at the 
Ball, drowning o f the Queen, and 
the W istaria Pageant on Sunday. 
A GREAT affair, you’ll all be 
there?

Balph Hardy, the infamous 
lsasdry  “LiUom” has the 
moat modern invention o f the 
age according to well inform
ed dormitories, and friends o f 
the young man. I t  (the Inven
tion) is a portable broadcast- 
lag system. I  haven’t  heard 
H y e t
PQC recently had a swell cloned 

party at Lombardo’s-W all’t, not 
Good Luck’s—But who was the 
young man who sink-sank-sunk on 
the doorstep? Jade Kelly also 
sponsored a brawl at his apart
ment, 134 W est A ve, before the

Now that the draft law has 
been liberalized slightly, perhaps 
more o f us will be around next 
year . . Jack Shannon has-been
traveling to Fall River, Mass., 
quite often to see Claire , . . 
Irv Johnson claiiqs he is in the 
market for a ring. Should I  be
lieve him? . . .  Betty Dolan re
cently married . . . Jane Furst 
and Renee Gratum sound great 
singing “ Too Young.”

Tom Quinn said the follow- I 
lag actually happened; “The 
cab was rolling steadily along 
when suddenly the driver 
pulled over to the curb and 
stopped. *What are you stop
ping for, asked the young male 
passenger?* Driver: 1  thought 
I  beard someone tell me to 
stop? Ana -—T on  did. She 
wasn’t  talking to yon! And 
then the driver came hack 
with—TPs not just the work 
I  enjoy, IPs the people I  run 
Into.”
Last but not least is the tall 

tale but true o f the two young 
ladies from one o f the dorms who 
went to see Derby Day (there

wasn’t any officially) and ran up 
52 dollar bill for the week-end. 

They signed bouncing checks 
which are still bouncing all over 
New Haven and they had to hitch
hike home. Evidently, their dates 
were not well supplied with cash. 
Fun? Fun!

PARK PHARMACY
hatha*  iarrin , h  Horn. rue.
IK  HOST COMPUTI FUMACI

m s o t  K m  turn
4M Park A ve, cor. Aastia St. 

Bridgeport, Conn.

PROMS CALL FOR FORMALS
L et's A il Torn O ut lor the

W I S T A R I A  D A N C E
Special Student Price»

Largest and Howes» Selection of Formal Wear in 
Town Indudmg Extra l ongs far the Hard - In - Fit 
in Whites and Grays.

FULTON CLOTHIERS —  1447 M an Street
Opp. lyric Theatre Phono 4-1422

Frank H. Fargo
COM PAN Y

COMPLETE OFFICE 
OUTFITTERS 

1001 BROAD STREET

Meeting Student», Need* 
F or

î S S t r o I Ho—
Piller
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to i, Rei«*«
W»yne Utàrerriy LUCKIES TASTE BETTER 

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you 
a better-tasting cigarette. And L .S ./M J .T .—Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy—G o Lucky 1 
How about startin’ with a carton—today?
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Arnold Baseballers Here Today
Golfers Still Unbeaten V a n ity  Baseball
With 3-0-1 Record

By ED PETTIT

The varsity golf team, ' with, 
three smashing triumphs to its 
credit has a score to settle. That 
score is a 44-4H  deadlock and 
the ball club which can expect to 
be “settled" on Friday in a re
turn match is Iona College of New 
Rochelle.

Iona is nicknamed the Gaels. 
Homonjsnically speaking that was 
the weather condition which pre
vailed on the 16th of this month 
when the two T-eams floated over 
IS water-filled holes on the inun
dated Iona course.

The match wasn’t decided until 
the last stroke when Gus Lucas 
splashed in a five-foot putt to end 
hostilities and knot the count at 
4V4-4‘ i. Despite the torrential 
downpour which was propelled by 
the gale-like winds, Ernie Boros

The Gang crt the 
Seawall says:

Cheers For The 

Golf Team 

Right oe the Beam

The Seawall
50 MAIN STREET 

Tal. 4-9603

stroked a remarkable 73 over the 
soggy 18 hole course.
CAFT. SAVARD O X

A blow to the Knights worse 
than the weather was the absence 
of the ailing UB co-captain, Dud 
ley Savard, whose presence in the 
lineup would have undoubtedly! 
spelled victory for the Purple. Fri 
A y 's  return go with Iona should 
bear out this statement.

After downing Fardham Univer 
sity in the season's opener, 6H 
214. the Knights clubbed Fair- 
leigh-Dickinson into submission 
with an overwhelming 9-0 white' 
washing. Ernie Boros, Dave How
ard, Vm MHewski, Dud Savard 
Ed Lengyel, and Henry Kuba, all 
scored over their opposition, with 
Boros carding a respectable 73.

Incidentally, but not unerqpect 
edly. it rained again, making it 
three straight matches played un 
der adverse conditions.

DOWN SETON HAM.
Last Friday the UB linkmen 

engaged the formidable Seton 
Hall Pirates of East Orange, N. 
J. Equipped with life jackets, rain 
coats and hip boots. Boros and 
company were prepared for both 
the weather and the visiting Pir 

- Continued on PAGE 1

For Prescription»
Try The Ethical First

ETHICAL PHARM ACY
1360 MAIN STREET

OPP. STRATFTELD HOTEL

TEL 5-4123

OPEN DAILY TIL  6 
including Monday 

THORS. £  FRI. TIL 9

Squad Bites Dust 
By H ip  Margins

By ED PETTIT

The University o f Bridgeport 
basebnH team plays its third 
game of the current campaign 
today at 2:30 P. M. on Seaside 
Park diamond No. 1 when it 
meets the Arnold College Ter
riers of Milford for the second 
time this year.

The first two starts thus far for 
the Knights have been utter flas- 
coes with horrendous fielding— 
19 errors in two games—being the 
conspicuous cause of collapse.

Some excuses can be made for 
the pitching what with limited 
training because o f bad weather, 
but what can the infielders say 
after they say their sorry? Only 
time will tell whether it was the 
|»ck o f Spring training, or the 
lack of ability which was at 
fault

Wee Willie Keller came up with 
the “hit ’em where they ain’t’ 
theory, but it seems as though 
the “hit ’em where they are" 
method has proved just as effec
tive against UB’s floundering in
ner “defense.”

In today’s tilt. Coach Glines 
can start any of a number of 
moundsmen but Lionel “ Mac” Mc
Cabe, who turned in a creditable 
relief stint against Panzer last 
Saturday may be a surprise 
starter.

Thus far the UB baseball pic
ture has been a nightmare of mis- 
cues, with the Knights collapsible 
Infield averaging more than two 
errors an inning. In the season’s 
opener, the Glinesmen were vic
timized 18-1 by Arnold in colla
boration with the four hit job of 
Ed Filanowski and an 18 hit as
sault by his team mates.

Five UB errors, two coming 
with the bases loaded, aided the 
terriers who shored eight times in 

big fourth inning to assure vic
tory.

Last Saturday against Panzer 
College, the Purple enacted its 
second showing ofv“A Cbmedy of 
Errors”  with a two-hour farce 
which featured no less than four 
teen (14) UB errors.

The Panthers were held scare-' 
less for the first two innings by 
Don Henckel, but built up an 11-0 
Mad during the neat three frames 
and added five more thereafter 
just for the KECKS. The final 
bore was 16-6.

SPA Only Unbeaten 
Team in IM Softball

By AL GROSBY
Sigma Phi Alpha, only unbeaten team in either league 

and the independent 69ers hold down the top spots in their 
respective intramural softball leagues as the season enters 
its final stages.

SPA, sporting a 4-0 mark, is being hard pressed by
four other teams, all o f which ap- 1----------- —------------------
pear to have excellent chances 
of overtaking the leader before 
the race concludes.

Theta Sigma, beaten for the 
first time last week by a strong 
Alpha Gamma Phi outfit, 9-7, is 
in second place with a 4-1 stand
ing.
THREE-WAY TIE

AGP, Delta Epsilon Beta, lone 
conqueror of AGP; and Sigma 
Lambda Chi are all tied for third 
place with 3-1 records. Pi Omega 
Chi (2-2) is the only other fra
ternity team with a break-even 
or better mark.

The 69ers with a 4-1 (beaten 
only by the Stags) standing boast 
a very slim edge over the 9 Old 
Men and Park Hall, both of which 
sport 3-1 records, in the Inde
pendent League. The latter two 
teams both were defeated by the 
69ers.

Another scoring standard was 
smashed last week when the hard
hitting AGP club defeated POC 
by an astounding score of 31-23. 
The combined total of runs scor
ed by the two teams (54) surpass
ed the former mark o f 47 runs by 
seven tallies.

Standings:
FRATERNITY LEAGUE

W
SPA ...............   3
TS ..................... 4
AGP ..................  ' ‘  3
DEB ............  * * * 3
SLX ..................   3
POC .................. '*  * 2
UBS ................   j
ADO ............    i
KBR a. .............. .* : ’ ** o

L

AGP, SPA Early 
Leaders la  IM 
Volleyball Loop

Alpha Gamma Phi, this year’s 
defending champions, and Sigma 
Phi Alpha have jumped off to an 
early lead in the intramural vol
leyball league. Each team has a 
2-0 record.

Delta Epsilon Beta is also un
beaten with a 1-0 mark. Theta 
Sigma and Park Hall are dead
locked for fourth spot each with 
one win in two outings.

Standings:

AGP .............. .
S P A .........................
DEB .. ....................
TS
Park Hall ...................... l
POC .......................
SLX ___ ____. . . . . .
Stags ........................

AGP Grabs Lead 
In Horse-shoes

w . L.
. 2 0
. 2 O
. 1 0
. 1 1
. 1 1
. 0 1
. 0 2
. 0 2

Undefeated with a 5-0 record. 
glAlpha Gamma Phi has assumed 

an early advantage in the intra
mural horse-shoe pitching com
petition.

Second to AGP, the only un
beaten team in the circuit, is 
Park Hall with an 8-2 standing. 
Sigma Phi Alpha (6-4) and Theta 
Sigma (3-2) are tied for the third 
place position.

P et
1.000

.800

.600

.600

.200

.100

w L
Standings:

W. L.4 1 AGP ................ 03 1 Park Hall . . . . 2
3 1 TS .................... 2
1 3 SPA ............ . 4
1 3 DEB ................ 8
0 4 SLX .............. 9

HOT DOGS. HAMBURGERS 
AND ALL SANDWICHES SAM'S BARBER SHOT

•  COURTEOUS SERVICE •
NOMA’S REFRESHMENT SHOE SHINE PARLOR

STAND VUntjr W NrUm Spm
110 MAIN STREET 916 Stata Street
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Six Teams filter 
Tennis Elimination

The intramural tennis competi
tion, originally set up as a round 
robin tournament, has b e e n  
switched instead to an elimina
tion affair.

Reason for the change in-plans 
as announced by IM director Tony 
Iannone is that the city’s Park 
Department w ill be unable to get 
the courts into'playing shape by 
the May 1 starting time.

Six teams, all fraternity, have 
already signed up for the tourna
m ent The sextet is composed of 
Alpha Gamma Phi, Theta Sigma, 
Alpha Delta Omega, Sigma Lamb
da Chi, Pi Omega Chi, and Delta 
Epsilon BeU.

Typewriters
Fountain Pens

•

WIEMER’S
11 P. O. Arcade

Track & Field Dies 
A t an Early Age

By ID  f l l l l
H ie  following UBituary ig ju st a  warning which may 

come into reality, for Coach Ed Tamaahunaa— at press tim e 
— does not have a quorum of track and field men to put into 
th&field for the opening m eet, it la not only in' the interest 
o f the school but also to  other sports —  both m ajor and 

that no sport at UB dieminor
e f "malnutrition" for . i t  sets a 
dangerous precedent for the ad
ministration which is now tighten
ing its money belt Today is the 
crisis!

DIED —  The one-year-old 
lafaat ef the University o f  
Bridgeport s p e r t s  family, 
■eased TRACK A FIELD 
•offered a six meet IDaeas last 
year bat eaase through sad a 
bright future was expected ef 
this fledgHng sport. His tragic 
dearise has cease Just at the 
time that he waa scheduled to 
■sake his dehat agatast New

That meet le 
this aftensssa

CsBaga. 
far

at New Bri

sbane* called I S P I  death 
eat aad eat a rd er hot wish 
ed to thaak ttwae few wha at
tempted to save the 4 * «  
sport. Boriai will tolte plane 
la the sta d ife

CON N , OFFICE SUPPLY 
COM PANY

«59 EAST MAIN STREET 
Telephone Ipt. 5-2003

FU EL OIL 
SERVICE T i  NOME AM I

DIAL 6-1161
M L S-MSi. Wpt. t-SlCS

Over Fifty Years oi Public Service

PARI SI TAILORS
Esquire Formals

“The Latest hi Evenieg Formal Wear”
SUMMER FORMALS •  ALL ACCESSORIES

Special Reduced Ratos During May and June 
Fur AN UN Students

Brand New Stock of Summer Whites and Teal ilue 
Featuring Shawl Collars—  Tropical Weight Trousers

39 Cannen Street Nridgeport
Opp. Side Entrance to Howland’s

Mfors SHI Uabeatoi 
With 34M Itottri

Coa tinned Bern PAGE S 
ates. The weather was splendid, 
but the Knights were even “splen- 
dider”  as they scuttled the oppo
sition, 8-1 for their third straight 
victory.

Co-captain Ernie Boros and 
Hank Kuba tallied impressive 
wins to remain undefeated in sin
gles match play. Dud Savard 
marked his return to action with 
a wide marginal win which fea
tured an eagle on the ninth hole, 
FINISH ON B0AD

After the return go this week 
with Iona, the undefeated UB golf 
team—one o f the best jp the East 
—will have five remaining con
tests. The next two will be played 
at home with Fairieigh-Dickinson 
aad Manhattan College, and the 
last three away against always 
strong Siena College, Seton Hall, 
and Hofstra.

O f these, Siena should afford 
the stiff eat competition, for the 
up-state New York combine- holds 
more victories over the Knights 
in post-season play than any other 
ball club.

on May 4th ...it's  the

W ISTAR IA BALL
We’ve an enchanting c o lle c t io n  o f 
frothy gowns to make every UB co-ed a  
Wistaria Queen!
Embroidered and 
p rin te d  organ
d ies, s ta rch e d  .e v
chiffon, picolays, 
nylon nets and 
n y lon  m arqu i
settes. Short end 
long styles.
Sixes 10 to  20.

Formal Ba ll O pen
Centlaaed from PAGE 1 

m ix  o f Wistaria Week-end with 
the Pageant at Marina Circle et 
3:30 P. M. Also planned during 
the day is a student inter^faith 
service at 11:30 A. M. on Marina 
Hall grounds with Dr. Francis Do
lan co-ordinating. Committee 
members planning this event are 
Jim Quigley, Bev Hough, and Dick 
Moskowitz. A t 12:30 P. M., there 
will be e dinner for parents which 
will feature an address by Dr. 
Mary &  ‘Fisher Langmiur, profes
sor of child study at Vassar Col
lege.

The final event o f Wistaria 
Week-end at 5 P. M., will be open 
house at all the dormitories and 
inspection o f Fones Dental Hy
giene Clinic and the Engineering 
Buijding^foUowing^hi^ngeant^

**■“ 25.00 to 34.95
Bead's Fashing Third Fleer

R e a d 1:

Ike Billboard
• y  BILL CHAM BAULT, JR.

JUST ASKING
I f  you are one o f the critics quick to condemn U B’s 

baseball team because e f its two early season hor
rendous defeats, don't you thinly it would be better to 
stop a minute and place the blame where it rightfully 
belongs? Doesn’t  it seem plausible that if  Coach Herb 
Glines showed a bit more interest in the team, that 
the boys would soon improve their record which at 
present appears headed far a place in U B annals os the 
school's worst season? W asn’t  Glines the m ain cog in 
the Athletic Policy Committee’s drive via on innocent 
Student Council to sound out the student body on 
whether or net the Spring sport should be dropped 
from  the University’s  athletic calendar?

Wouldn’t  it he rent “George”  if  all U B  coach «  
were as proficient at ploying the sport they coach 
os our new golf mentor, Arthur Thexton, who con
sistently shoots between 75-80? And wouldn’t ear 
great golf dub (Be pun intended) be mere than a  
match far any eoliege team in the country, bar 
none? Isn’t WaK Kendratovick a  better basket
ball coach than meet observers rate him ? W hat 
was the real reason an invitation from Yale for a  
return swimming meet was turned down after all 
the members o f the U B squad and their coach hod 
apparently given their fuH approval?

Has anyone discovered a good reason why so many 
persons in positions o f authority at UB speak only off 
the record when they are telling you any news o f im
portance, including sports? Isn’t intramural director, 
Tony Iannone, one o f the most underrated -members of 
UB’s sports staff? But on the other hand, aren’t  the 
rules set up by Iannone for guiding IM activities more 
easily broken than a greenhouse roof during a  hurri
cane? W hy aren't UB’s eoaches members o f the Ath
letic Policy Committee? Do you think the Kefauver 
Committee will investigate the weekly baseball pool 
that is run by the Marina Hall kitchen staff?

I f  the work e f scheduling college b u m  is so 
very difikrit (os Glines wonts people to believe) 
then why did lie, in his capacity os Athletic Direc
tor, refuse to  ploy both Hasten College aad LIU  in 
basketball, especioNy after the two schools had 
written to U B  asking far bookings? It couldn’t 
have been because Glines gras afraid e f bring whip
ped by both, tkas spoiling his excefient, bat stack
ed, won-and-lost record? Or mold It? Didn’t  the 
fact that U B played the weakest schedule o f the 
three area colleges this past season detract from  
the team’s  wonderful efforts?

Wouldn’t  it  be nice if  Lionel (Mac) McCabe, a resi
dent o f Hartford and presently a  member o f UB’s latch
ing corps, was given the starting job against Hillyer 
College when the Knights meet the Hawks in the Cap
ital City Saturday? How many a f you readers think 
Glines’  strategy o f hitting the ball on the ground in 
the coming Hfllyer clash because these is usually a  
strong wind blowing in the Hartford, pork will prove 
successful? W ky do certain individuals connected 
with U B sports make statements they later either com
pletely reverse or doe deny altogether? Doesn’t  the 
recent criticism o f us in the A irfield  U . campus paper 
prove once and for all that we are not a Bed Stag rooter? 

Isn’t football coach, W rit (K ay ) Kondraterick, 
UB’s  top coach fjpom anyway you wish to look at 
it?  Sudden thought: wooldirt Kay make some 
collage a goad athletic director? Pomihly UB, 
hum -m -m ? Isn’ t  sodding yum  hood and saying 
yea o t tho right time the best way In  advance in 
UB’s  athletic department? Hasn’t basketball star, , 
Tad Brennan, s a c «  tearing our ahletic plant, xe- 
crivud excellent offers from Seton H a l and ^  
U-Conn? Shouldn’t UB’s  medkal equipment In
clude boxing gloves what with D r. EM Ives being 
a  rtaanch Dodger fan and M s assistant, M rs. Hoff
man, «  rabid Giant hoarier?

M ONEY TO LO A N  O N  M ORTGAGES
•  F. H. A  INSURED PLAN j j
•  MONTHLY PAYMENT PIAN •
•  REGULAR ’ SEMI-ANNUAL PIAN

% r i  JBVtCEMEN’S KAN  UNDBt P I  »  W

M ECHANICS A  FARMERS SAVINGS

- “Keep On

s n
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Social Workshop 
Set For Summer

A workshop in inter-group re
lations will be conducted for the 
first time this Summer at UB, an
nounces Dr. Abraham E. Knep- 
ler, director. The workshop, offer
ing three points credit on either 
the graduate or undergraduate 
level, will be held from July 30 
to August 15.

The course is designed to help 
teachers, educational administra
tors, group, and other social and 
lay leaders to work out more ef
fective techniques and to utilize 
materials in inter-cultural educa
tion and other aspects of inter- 
group relations.

Co-operating with the Univer
sity's College of Education and the 
sociology department in sponsor
ing the workshop are the Bureau 
o f Youth Service of the Connecti
cut Department of Education and 
the Bridgeport public schools.

Intramural Awards Dance May
Approximately 80 awards con

sisting of trophies, medals, and 
plaques will be presented at the 
first annual Intramural Awards 
Dance, May 11, from 9 P. M. to 
1 A. ML, at the Fairfield Inn. Tro
phies will be awarded to the win
ning teams and the most outstand
ing player in each sport will be 
named.

Team trophies for men's intra

mural sports will be presented to 
the 69'ers, touch football winners; 
Dolphins, swimming; Kappa Beta 
Rho, basketball; Sigma Phi Alpha, 
bowling; and Pi Omega Chi, fowl 
shooting. Awards in table tennis, 
horseshoes, volley ball, track, soft- 
ball, golf, and tennis will be an
nounced later.

Outstanding players to be hon
ored will be Warren DuBois, Mr.

Pre-Registration Advisee Period
All students are required to 

meet with their advisers and fill 
out the appropriate forms for Fall 
and Summer registration by to
morrow. Today and tomorrow will 
be the last two days for regis
tration at Bishop Hall, it has been 
announced by Dean Chauncey L. 
Fish.

The tuition for the Summer 
semester, will be $15 per semes
ter hour for day or evening 
courses, and $250 for the Fall

semester. A late registration fee 
of $5 will be charged an present 
students who do not register for 
the Fall 1951 semester during 
regular registration.

Those students who wish to ap
ply for a scholarship for the Fall 
semester can pick up their appli
cation at the Student Personnel 
office. Students Interested in the 
special scholarships can refer to 
the University catalog.

Touch ' Football; Dick Ellis, M r. 
Swimmer; Frank CasteUucci, Mr. 
Basketball; George Greenwood, 
Mr. Bowler; Ted Ivanko, Mr. Foul 
Shooter. Those for the other fields 
wiU also be announced in the fu
ture.

Team trophies for women's in
tramural sports will be presented 
to Linden Hall, volley ball win
ners; Waldemere Hall, chess; and

Stratford Hall, table tennis.
Tickets for the dance can be 

obtained from  the sport repre
sentatives o f  the fraternities, dor
mitories, and sororities. They are 
on sale for $1 a couple.

Members o f the awards dance 
committee include Joseph Kenney, 
chairman, Anthony Massaro, Har
old Yaraon, Richard Moskowitz, 
Jim Streett, and Barbara Dyson.
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BUGLIGHT GRILL
BAR

SPECIALIZING nr 
STEAKS AND HAMBURGERS

BEER A N D  L I Q U O R S
MAIN STREET PHONE 3-98»

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS—
M AKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND  GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Mildness
V/uS^ 1 0  U N PLEASAN T  AFTER-TASTE

OVER IS0 0  PROMINENT 
TOBACCO OROWBRS SAY»

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers* test 
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smeUs milder and smokes milder."

A  W ELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAI 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS»

"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of jour taste panpl found no unpleasant after-taste." ^
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